How does the programme work?

Your journey starts with an intensive six-week training course designed to help you prepare for your career at Berenberg. After the induction, you will be ready to hit the ground running. You will try your hand at various tech roles such as software developer, data mining analyst, algorithmic trading developer, trade operations support/analyst, network engineering, market intelligence as well as work on innovative projects, which will give you the opportunity to see where your talent lies.

You will then enter into the ‘Innovation Phase’ as part of a group, where you will be utilising your creativity and analytical skills to tackle some of the most innovative and complex tech projects within the bank, working side-by-side with your mentors to develop new software, infrastructure and technologies that will have a real impact on Berenberg’s future success.

The training and exposure will enable you to identify the team most suited to your skills on a permanent basis within our Global Technology department.

Who we’d like to meet?

We encourage applications from candidates who are creative, ambitious, solution-oriented, enjoy working as a team and are driven to come up with innovative ideas.

Candidates:

• Must be eligible to work in Europe on a permanent basis
• Must have obtained a 2:1 in a computer science, engineering or related technology subject

Please apply here
https://career.berenberg.com/global-tech-graduate-programme/